























































Этномузыкология и этнокультурология: 
проблемы науки





на музыкальные традиции Востока (на примере Малайского архипелага)
Ранние европейские мореплаватели XVI в. пришли на Восток в поисках возможности зарабатывать на 
торговле специями. В конечном итоге это привело к соперничеству и европейской колонизации Малайского 
архипелага (Lautan Melayu). В данной работе выясняется, какой след европейская колонизация оставила в му-
зыкальной культуре народов-аборигенов. В статье исследуются последствия португальского, голландского, 
испанского и английского музыкального и культурного влияния на общины коренных народов. 
Ключевые слова:  Малайский архипелаг, европейская колонизация, музыкальная культура народов-абори-
генов, культурное влияние Португалии, Голландии, Испании, Англии.
political ideology, and the emergence of «Western 
capitalist» economy can be envisaged as another form 
of colonialism. The concept of «cultural colonialism» 
continues to appear in different guises and shades 
under the umbrella of «progress» and «modernization». 
In turn, the European West subtly dominates and 
imposes a form of «cultural hegemony» that threatens 
the rapid disappearance of numerous indigenous 
musical traditions. Hence, today newly independent 
nation-states in the Malay Archipelago are now being 
confronted question of authenticity. Musical changes 
are constantly evolving and «traditional» practices are 
now being challenged by immersing fusion or hybrid 
musical traditions. This is the result of a «spiced up» 
musical blend that is rapidly changing the soundscapes 
in areas of Lautan Melayu.
Notes
1. The term Lautan Melayu (the Malay Sea) 
refers to the Bahasa Melayu speaking areas of the 
«larger» Malay Archipelago. Bahasa was the main 
trade language in this region. This term also refers 
to the ethnic communities living in the pasisir 
district. During the European colonial era the Malay 
Archipelago was divided by the warring European 
powers particularly Portuguese, Dutch, Spanish and 
the English. These territories were eventually divided 
arbitrarily without the social and cultural consideration 
of the native communities. These ethnic communities 
have been living together as a single ethnic unit for 
many generations but now separated by «political 
boundaries» know today as new nation-states such as 
Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei, Indonesia, Thailand and 
the Philippines. Almost all these ethnic communities 
share quite similar cultural values, customs and believe 
systems. The national boundaries as we know today 
were «politically» motivation by each European nation 
as they carved out the territories and scrambled for 
control of the lucrative «spice» trade in the East in the 
early 16th century. 
2. Spices traded were mainly pepper, cloves, 
mace, nutmeg and cinnamon. Europeans discovered 
the value of spice which acted as a type of preservative 
for the longevity of easily perishable fresh food when 
refrigeration was not invented. Spices also enhanced 
taste and they enriched cuisines. Hence spices were 
regarded as «valuable» products and greatly desired in 
the West. An analogy could be made to the discovery 
of «spices» in the 16th century to exploration oilfields 
today to this present time.
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RESEARCH ON DANCE IN THE BYZANTINE PERIOD: 
AN ANTHROPOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
The topic of this work is to try to re-examine some of the already existing opinions about dance in Byzantium1. 
The researching of dances in the Byzantine period is followed by many methodological difficulties. We need to draw 
a parallel between them and the presentations of dances created, in a wider sense, in the Byzantine style in other 
Orthodox peoples, for example in the Russian, Georgian, Serbian, Romanian and Bulgarian people. The work deals 
with the social position of dance, i.e. the attitude of the Church and the imperial power towards dance.










   
   
   












Introduction: Many experts from different 
fields have dealt with dance in Byzantium directly 
or indirectly, mostly art historians, dance historians, 
musicologists, theologians, historians, ethnologists 
and anthropologists. To deal with it in the best possible 
way and to avoid any wrong conclusions it is best to 
use the multidiscipline approach to this problem. The 
well-known Greek byzantologist Phaedon Koukoules 
was the first to write about this issue. After him many 
experts from various fields started researching. The 
topic of this work is to try to re-examine some of the 
already existing opinions about dance in Byzantium. 
The research on dance in the Byzantine period is 
followed by many methodological difficulties. In the 
first place, by the lack of written sources. Most available 
written data is about the ecclesiastical prohibition of 
dances3. However, if something is forbidden, it means 
that it exists and that it is widely practiced. An important 
source is a book of Constantine VII Porphyrogenitus 
(945-959) The Book of Ceremonies in which dancing 
ceremonies are described. The most common sources 
are miniatures in manuscripts, frescoes in churches, 
icons, the works of applied arts, sculptures, etc5. 
Presentations of dances on frescoes are useful sources 
for researching, but one must be careful about them. If 
a dance is presented in a temple, it does not necessarily 
mean that they danced in this manner in the period when 
the work was created, or that they used to dance in such 
a manner in the place where the temple was. Craftsmen 
mostly came from other parts, often very distant ones, 
and they could have presented dances from their own 
parts. Besides, an already existing dance may have 
been used as a model. R. Pejović pointed to a similar 
problem in the research on musical instruments which 
are presented on frescoes6. However, the majority of 
art contents on frescoes dates from the post-Byzantine 
period7.
When we speak of dances in the Byzantine 
period, we need to draw a parallel between them and 
the presentations of dances created, in a wider sense, 
in the Byzantine style in other Orthodox peoples, for 
example in the Russian, Georgian, Serbian, Romanian 
and Bulgarian people. One should keep in mind that 
old arts of other nations in the Middle Ages had their 
specific national characteristics which made them 
independent even though they followed the style flows 
in the Byzantine Empire. Therefore, they can not be 
considered a pure Byzantine cultural inheritance and 
they can be used in the comparative function in the 
research.
Church questionnaires for confession can be 
taken as a resource for a research. S. Bojanin gives 
the example of church questionnaires as a part of the 
Act of Confessing (which was in the Book of Needs) 
which had questions related to dances. One such 14th 
century questionnaire from the Serbian monastery of 
Dechani has two groups of questions, one group was 
for men, and the other was for women. The confessor 
was supposed to ask a man if he «danced or sung in 
a female fashion», and a woman if she «ever danced 
or sung demonic songs»8. One monastic literary work 
popular in the Byzantine period was Parenesis by St. 
Ephraim the Syrian where he condemns all forms of 
secular entertainment. The gusle, flutes, dances and 
shrewd songs were considered the means of a devil’s 
deception9.
The attitude of the Church and the imperial 
power towards dance
In bibliography on dance in the Byzantine era 
one can often find the attitude: the Church was hostile 
towards dances. But was this really true? To dance 
(χορεύω) in the language of the Church means to rejoice 
spirituallly. Nevertheless, the Church did not look upon 
dance graciously10. Most written documents on dance 
in Byzantium one can find in the canons of the Church, 
and in the homilies and literary debates in which dances 
were criticized. The Church Fathers, among whom 
especially St. John Chrysostom in his Homilies and 
St. Basil the Great, wrote a great deal on the theme. St 
Gregory of Nazianzus, the Bishop of Constantinople, 
(380-382) does not condemn dancing. In the song De 
vita sua he recommends Julian to imitate the dances of 
Prophet David. 
We believe that neither were the Fathers of the 
Church against dances as they were, nor were the 
prohibitions effective. Namely, the writings of the Holy 
Fathers condemned the unruly behaviour during dance, 
debauchery, etc. In other words, they condemned sin 
and the very dances which led to it. St. John Chrysostom 
characterized the dance of professional dances as 
infernal and regarded the word dancer (ορχηστής) 
as offensive. The Church did not condemn humble 
dance. On the other hand, neither the anathema of the 
Church Councils nor the advice given in homilies ever 
succeeded to uproot any human sin including the sins 
connected to certain dances. The famous Byzantinist 
George Ostrogorski warned that we must not overrate 
the efficiency of such prohibitions. As far as the 
Byzantine rulers are concerned, some of them were 
not inclined to dances, they even used to banish them. 
Nevertheless, there were those who loved dance. 
Julian the Apostate (Flavius Claudius Julianus) 
during his short reign restored classical dance with 
its idolatrous customs. He was the only polytheistic 
emperor after Constantine. He is known as Julian 
the Apostate because of his rejection of Christianity, 
conversion to Theurgy (a late form of Neoplatonism), 
and an attempt to rid the empire of Christianity. 
A.H.M. Jones observes, «he had developed a passionate 
interest in the art, literature and mythology of Greece 
and had grown to detest the new religion which 
condemned all he loved as pernicious vanity. He was 
of a strongly religious temperament, and found solace 
in the pantheistic mysticism which contemporary 
Neoplatonist philosophers taught»13. Livanius, a friend 
of Julius the Apostate’s, wrote On Dancers (Περί 
χορευτών). The same author in 361 in his work Προς 
Άριστείδην υπέρ των ορχηστών, supports dancers 
and the art of dancing claiming that dancing has some 
beneficial features for the spirit and that the rhythm 
of the steps moves the body in the same way as the 
celestial bodies move.
By his law emperor Theodosius I15 (379-395) not 
only accepted women in the theatre (on the stage), 
but also protected them believing that their work was 
beneficial for the whole society16. This attitude towards 
dancing is shown on the relief that is carved on the 
Theodosius’s obelisk which was raised in 390 in the 
Hippodrome in Constantinople17. Emperor Theodosius 
is shown in the middle, among his sons and soldiers, 
























































number of spectarors watching two groups of young 
girls holding hands and dancing to the accompaniment 
of musical instruments, among which there are two 
special musical instruments that were kept in the 
Hippodrome18. But, in 393 emperor Theodosius 
cancelled the Olympic games and dances which were 
the inseparable part of them also stop. 
Social position of dancers and sorts of dances 
Byzantium was a multiethnic and densely 
populated empire. One should bear in mind that most 
data is related to Constantinople. This city of cities was 
indeed the centre of the entire life of the empire, its very 
artery. Constantinople could provide social ties and an 
open social life only to aristocrats. They had dinners 
in magnificent palaces, talked, got to know each other 
better, drank and danced there (θυμηδίας χορευούσης 
κατά την τράπεζαν)19.
However, common people lived throughout the 
empire. The farther they lived from the centre the 
less they felt its influence – especially in rural parts, 
far away from the roads. Needless to mention, there 
were no means of mass communication in those times. 
Common people, farmers, did not use to travel, and 
therefore there were probably various ethnic groups 
in distant places whose members danced in their 
specific ways without paying attention to Emperor’s 
prohibitions. Dance had the central role in the classical 
Greek and Roman period, as well as in many cults of 
other peoples that lived on the territory of the Eastern 
Roman Empire.
Except for the ordinary people that had fun 
dancing, there were also professional dancers. Together 
with actors, dancers were on the lowest scale of the 
society. They could not partake of the Holy Mysteries of 
the Church and in that way they remained idolatrous. It 
was widely accepted that dancers, actors and musicians 
belonged to the same social level as prostitutes because 
of their free sexual relationships20. Apart from this, Ruth 
Webb thinks that fettering of a woman’s dance was a 
way to control the presence of a woman in society and 
her active sexual power over men.
Some miniatures that can give us a certain 
idea what the dancers looked like are kept in books. 
Certainly, one of the most beautiful surveys is that 
on the crown of Constantine IX Monomachos, which 
is now placed in Budapest. In some of them girls 
dancing an oriental dance holding headscarves above 
their heads are shown. A miniature from the famous 
Chludov manuscript, which is located in Russia, is 
very expressive. Dancing Mariam is presented in it. 
It is necessary to underline that in most cases oriental 
dances were shown in miniatures. Tamara Rice Talbot 
concluded that skinny girls dancing with body moves 
reminding to the art of Syria, Persia or India, were more 
gladly seen, than dancing Greek or South European 
dances.
Mimic, as a theatrical sort, was very popular 
among Byzantines of all social layers and different 
education levels23. In Byzantium mimos in Greek, 
and mimus in Latin was a male actor who presented 
different characters to provoke the audience to laugh. 
Synonym for the mim is pegniotis (παιγνιώτης). A 
lady actor Mimon (Μίμων) was being called mimas 
(Greek: η μιμάς, Latin: mima). This word also refers to 
a prostitute. Mimaria (μιμάρια) was a name for public 
houses (τα πορνεία) in Byzantium. A pantomimist 
(Greek: ο παντόμιμος) refers to a person who imitates 
everyone and everything. The mimic dancer presented 
all characters and events without words «acts». Besides, 
he imitated animals, birds, natural phenomenon, etc. 
accompanied by music. The pantomimist was a popular 
kind of secular amusement. The Byzantine mimic dancer 
(τραγωδός) played accompanied by music following 
the tradition of mimic dancer of Ancient Greece. 
As a rule, during the Middle Ages, actors, mimics 
and other sorts of entertainers belonged to the class 
of tramps, people not having permanent residence. In 
essence, they were rare people that travelled freely all 
around the world, if we take into consideration that a 
medieval man was very tied to his residence.  
But, it happened that one dancer became a 
Byzantine empress. It was Theodora (Θεοδώρα) who 
was born in Constantinople or Paphlagonia 497. She 
was allegedly one of the three daughters of Akakios, 
an animal keeper of the Green faction. Theodora spent 
some time as an actress in Alexandria and Antioch and 
reportedly bore a son before she met Justinian I 520. Her 
beauty and spirit won the emperor’s heart. She married 
him in 525 and was proclaimed Augusta in 527. She 
became her husband-emperor’s counselor. Historian 
Procopius believed that it was her, and not Justinian, 
who was a true ruler. She vigorously participated in the 
decision to resist Nika rioters, stiffening the resolve 
of Justinian. Theodora had interest in the welfare and 
the rehabilitation of former prostitutes. She died in 
Constantinople on 28 June 548 and was buried in the 
Church of the Holy Apostles. The best-known extant 
representation of Theodora is the wall mosaic in St. 
Vitale, Ravenna25. 
The dance spread into the various genres and found 
its own ways. There were performances of acrobats, 
jugglers and ropedancers, which preserved from the 
time of Egyptian Pharaohs, got to Greece over China 
and India, and to Byzantium over Greece, were popular 
among people. They gained curiosity of the audience of 
the whole European continent, although persecuted by 
the Christian clergy26.
The most common dances in Byzantine were circle 
dances27. That was related to ancient cult customs. There 
were dances danced only by men or only by women, and 
also those danced by men and women together, which 
we mentioned in the sources28. St. John Chrysostom 
gave us data about a dance leader (the first dancer) 
that coordinated the others29. St. Basil the Great wrote 
about lively dances in which the dancers stamped their 
feet, which also happens nowadays. The most famous 
circle dance was Syrtos (ο συρτός), which is still being 
played. Syrtos was presented in Serbian Psalter in 
XV century30. A dance named Kordax (κόρδαξ) was a 
Dionysian dance with shameless body moves. It derived 
from ancient comedy and was persecuted by Church. 
A dance named Pyrichios (πυρρίχη) was a sort of a 
military training performed by armed soldiers. Dances 
Ormos (όρμος) and Geranos (γέρανος) were also circle 
dances. A dance called Mandilatos (μαντηλάτος), was 
named after a word mandili which means kerchief in 
Greek, because people danced it wearing kerchiefs. It 
was usually danced by oriental nations. A game named 
anastenaria is a kind of a survival of the dance with 










   
   
   












Dyonisian cult. A dance that belonged to the butcher’s 
guild in Constantinople, danced on the day of celebration 
of their patron Archangel Michael, was interesting. 
Saksimo (το σάξιμο) was a dance that was danced 
in the palace in front of the emperor on his birthday, 
on the occasion of crowning or during the Brumalia 
holiday. Soldiers, military leaders and representatives 
of municipalities danced separately in sections named 
taksis (τάξεις) or katastasis (καταστάσεις)31. 
We have data for post-Byzantine period. In 
1524 the Italian colony in Constantinople organized a 
carnival. Women dancers danced in a «Moorish» and 
«Serbian» manner. Eyewitnesses say that «they were 
admired and no one’s heart was left untouched by the 
passionate desire including the old men»32. 
Places and occasions for dance
During the long period of reign of the Byzantine 
Empire the function and significance of dance in 
society gradually changed. Dance was present as a 
phenomenon on many different levels: in private and 
public life, during the annual cycle of festivities and 
during the lifetime of an individual. As for the private 
level, aristocrats used to invite dancers to their feasts to 
entertain their guests. So, places for dancing could be 
private (private houses) and public (the Hippodrome, 
the Emperor’s palace, open spaces).
Those higher social stratums symposiums that 
also contained musical entertainment, were also called 
simbotika («συμποτικά») and they represented an 
extension of Ancient tradition33. St. John Chrysostom 
in his speeches related to the 51st Psalm, describes the 
evil provoked at the symposiums by dancers/mimics in 
a following way: those who bring mimics, dancers and 
whores to symposiums by that are inviting demons and 
devils and thousands of unrests to their houses34.
Every season had its own holiday. Spring arrival 
was welcomed by many outdoor dancing celebrations. 
There were women’s dances at Easter, nocturnal 
satirical dances in disguise on the Kalends, dances by 
itinerant bands of young men on the Roussalia35.
The Hippodrome of Constantinople was the 
sporting and social centre of Constantinople. The word 
hippodrome comes from the Greek hippos (ίππος), 
horse, and dromos (δρόμος), path or way. Horse racing 
and chariot racing were popular pastimes in the ancient 
world and hippodromes were common features of 
Greek cities in the Hellenistic, Roman and Byzantine 
eras. Exotic animals, for example camels from Africa, 
tigers and elephants from Asia, animal fights, folk shows 
based on stories about Alexander the Great, dances 
and horse races were showed on the Constantinople 
Hippodrome36. Tamara Rice Talbot informes us that in 
the 10th century, many people coming from eminent 
families, and even members of aristocratic families 
came to compete at the Hippodrome. Constantine VIII, 
not only watched horse races, but was also participated 
in them and suffered defeats. He competed by the rules 
applied to all, equal to other competitors. Mimics, 
acrobats, actors, dancers that had various programs 
appeared in the breaks during 8 races. On the occasions 
of state holidays, theatre shows and competitions of 
athletic groups were organized instead of Hippodrome 
races. In the 11th century, Constantine, Michael V 
and Constantine IX adored these amusing shows. 
Constantine IX loved the sound of the flute, but didn’t 
like other brass instruments37.
Picture 1. The Theodosius’s obelisk which was raised 
in 390 in the Hippodrome in Constantinople 
(photo by Gordana Blagojević)
Citizens that didn’t work during the Bright week 
(a week after The Bright Resurrection of Christ, The 
Passover (Pascha) of the Lord) had the opportunity 
to watch public shows. That wasn’t pleasant to the 
Church Fathers, because believers were visiting the 
Hippodrome instead of going to church. Synod canons 
testify that it was forbidden to the believers to visit 
fights at the Hippodrome during those days. The Fathers 
asked from the emperor Theodosius II at the Council 
in Carthage to ban Hippodrome shows on Sunday 
and the other Christian holy days, including the week 
after Passover, so that the crowds wouldn’t go to the 
Hippodrome instead to church. Since people continued 
going to the Hippodrome during the Easter week, that 
question was asked again on the Council in Trull. It was 
defined there by the Canon 66 that «from the day of 
the Resurrection the Christ our Lord till the next week, 
believers are going to church during the whole week. In 
these days nobody should be visiting the Hippodrome 
or similar shows»38.
Not only that they danced during holidays, but 
despite the prohibitions and protests of the Church, 
people all over Europe in the Middle Ages danced 
in churches and everywhere near them39. In 1425 it 
was forbidden to dance in the cathedral church in 
Dubrovnik40.
Dancing in church is mentioned in sources in 
10th century, during the time of patriarch Theophylact. 
Theophylaktos was the patriarch of Constantinople 
(933-956). He was a son of Romanos I Lekapenos. 
Byzantine chroniclers present patriarch Theophylaktos 
as an irreverent man who cared only for his 2.000 horses. 
He reportedly introduced theatrical elements into the 
liturgy and appointed as domestikos of the church a 
certain Euthymios Kasnes, who organized «satanical 
dances» and singing of street songs during the liturgy. 
Church dancing later appears in the ethnographic notes 
in 19th century. This, however, does not mean that it 
was a rule in the Church, but it is more likely that it was 
the exception to the canon.
A specific problem is the lack of written secular 
music. The existing musical documents belong to the 
sphere of religious Byzantine music, while secular 
music was not documented. That secular music existed 
in this period we can see on the presentations of musical 
instruments and musicians on frescoes43.
























































to such a great extent that even St John Kukuzelis, 
the composer of Byzantine music, wrote one musical 
piece for dancing45. However, the piece in question46 is 
the so called kratima, a musical form used in Byzantine 
religious service music where certain syllables are used 
instead of words47. This musical form is usually sung 
in faster rhythm. St John Kukuzelis wrote in the title 
of every kratima in which manner the piece should be 
performed. For one kratima he wrote that it is the so 
called for dancing. This does not necessarily mean that 
they danced to it, and for another he wrote that it is a 
nightingale. Most likely, no one would think that this 
piece was written for nightingales. In other words, this 
piece was not written for nightingales, as well as the 
former was not written for dancing.
Saint John Chrysostom stigmatized the presence 
of professional dancers, entertainers and actors at the 
wedding ceremony. We have seen that during the 4th 
century at the Council of Laodikia the Church Fathers 
tried to abolish dances in church wedding. They wanted 
to minimize the wedding ceremony and to eliminate 
every kind of amusement. The only thing they managed 
to do was to force clergymen to leave the wedding when 
that kind of amusement would start48. 
Besides, some think that in Byzantium they used 
to dance in church during the wedding ceremony. We 
can come to this conclusion by observing the bride and 
groom going in a circle when the priest takes them around 
the soley three times, during which time the troparion 
in which the Prophet Isaiah’s profecy of the birth of the 
Son of the God by Virgin Mary is sung49. Towards the 
end of the Sacrament of Marriage, the couple is led in 
procession around the sacramental table on which there 
is the Gospel – the Word of God. The circle is a symbol 
of eternity and reminds us that marriage is a lifetime 
commitment. Christ is at the center of it. During the 
procession, three troparia are sung:
O Isaiah dance your joy, for the Virgin is with 
child; and shall bear a Son, Emmanuel both God and 
man! And Orient is His name, whom magnifying we 
call the Virgin blessed.
Holy Martyrs, who have fought the good fight and 
have received your crowns: entreat the Lord that He 
have mercy on our souls.
Glory to You, O Christ God, the Apostles’ 
boast, and the martyrs’ joy, whose preaching was the 
consubstantial Trinity.
The question is in which period in the Byzantine 
Empire brides and grooms ‘danced’ in church? The 
Sacrament of Marriage has always been connected with 
the Holy Communion. Changes appeared with the laws 
of Byzantine emperors, especially of Leo the Wise, 
when in 893 church blessing of the marriage become 
obligatory for all. The Church had to adapt to this change 
and to form a church wedding ceremony according to 
newlyweds’ dignity to take the Communion50. Until 
then Christians had only civil marriages. The order of 
the Holy Mystery of Matrimony went through several 
changes. In the beginning the bride and groom were 
accompanied by the wedding songs and dancing while 
they were going from church to their home. The Church 
Fathers suggested that religious songs should be sung 
instead in order to preserve the sanctity of the rite. 
Troparion Rejoice, o Isaiah was created in this way, but 
it did not become the part of the church rite until 12th 
century51. If we take into consideration that Christianity 
became the official religion in the Roman Empire at the 
beginning of 4th century, and that the Byzantine Empire 
broke down by the middle of 15th century, the period 
without this troparion is much longer.
There is also something in every ritual which is 
called the manifest and latent function of the ritual. For 
an outside observer who is not familiar with the theology 
of the Orthodox Church, walking in a circle three 
times may look like a dance. However, one orthodox 
theologian, Fr. John Meyendorff, writes:  «The hymn 
begins in fact by a call to execute a ritual khorodia, well 
known both to the Jews of the Old Testament (David 
danced before the Ark of the Covenant, II Samuel 
6:14) and to the ancient Greeks; and the triple circular 
procession of the bridal pair led by the priest around the 
sacramental table can be seen as a proper and respectful 
form of ‘liturgical dancing’»52. However, in the typicon 
of the Orthodox Church the instruction that the bride 
and groom and the priest should dance is nowhere to 
be found. They are taken three times in a circle as a 
symbol of the Holy Trinity. It is the latent function of 
the going in a circle, hidden for laymen.
The fresco Descendants of Cain (the middle of 14th 
century) at the monastery of Dechani (Serbia) presents 
the wedding ceremony with dance accompanied by 
music53. Originally this scene appears in Serbian 
medieval art54. There is no match for its contents in the 
earlier Byzantine art. J. Marković-M. Marković point 
out that in the Old Testament Book of Genesis there is 
no direct fulcrum for the iconographic solution chosen 
by the Dechani artists. In between musicians and 
dancers there is a couple embracing each other. 
Picture 2. Descendants  of Cain (the middle 
of 14th century) fresco from the monastery 
Dechani (Serbia)
The artistic presentation of the dancing of a kolo-
dance accompanied by musical instruments, in this 
composition symbolizes the physical «mischief of 
people» which provoked God’s anger and caused the 
general Deluge (1 Mos. VI, 1-7)55. Two dancers at the 
end of a kolo-dance hold a handkerchief. One of them, 
probably the first dancer, is waving the handkerchief. 
O. Mladenovic observed that the waving of a 
handkerchief in a dance cannot be considered either a 
regional or national characteristic, or a characteristic of 
a certain epoch. As an example, she gives the classical 
monuments where the corypheaus in an open kolo-
dance is waving a handkerchief as well as the leader 
of a Provencal farandole, or ghendbash (the head of the 
circle) in the old Armenian ghends56.
Some think that the Byzantine society «evolved» to 










   
   
   












(=moirologia) and danced in a circular movement in the 
narthex of the church57. However, this form of singing 
laments accompanied by movements which looked like 
a dance was documented later by the folklorists, but 
it did not represent the official ecclesiastical practice58. 
Besides, the narthex of a church is the entrance or lobby 
area, located at the end of the nave, at the far end from 
the church’s main altar. Traditionally, the narthex was 
a part of the church building, but was not considered 
the part of the church proper. It was either an indoor 
area separated from the nave by a screen or rail, or an 
external structure such as a porch. The purpose of the 
narthex was to allow those not eligible for admittance 
into the general congregation (particularly catechumens 
and penitents) to hear and partake in the service. Even 
if dancing had been allowed (there are no written 
documents about it, though) there is a difference 
between dancing in the narthex, in the nave and in the 
altar of the church59. Saint John Chrysostom thought 
that laments were real insults. He gave a description of 
women howling, constantly hitting their chests, pulling 
out their hair by movements like in a wild dance60.
Conclusion 
During the long period of reign of the Byzantine 
Empire the function and significance of dancing in 
society gradually changed. Byzantium was a multiethnic 
and densely populated empire. Apart from Greeks, the 
other nations with their dancing practice lived there. 
But, unfortunately most data we have are related to 
Constantinople.  
The usual viewpoint is that the Church fought 
against dance and dancers. However, I would like to 
point out the other possible viewpoint, i.e. that the 
Church Fathers preached virtue, and that the dance 
of professional dancers was something that led 
people into sin. In favor of that is the fact that in the 
church language the term for «the dance» is used to 
metaphorically express the spiritual joy, therefore, 
nobody fought against a humble dance. On the other 
hand, in church rituals there are movements that may 
look like a dance to an outside observer. I believe that 
an anthropological approach is useful here and that it 
is necessary to take into consideration the opinions 
of the participants in these rituals. Besides, if people 
really danced in some churches, it is necessary to point 
out that it wasn’t regulated by church regulations but it 
appeared as an exception.
After the fall of Byzantium, in the changed social 
relations, Orthodox Church, except of its religious, got 
the function of guarding the national identity among 
orthodox people in the Balkans. Among the other 
changes, this also changed attitudes to dance. The 
priest who, as we have seen, had to withdraw before 
the appearing of dancers, now got the role of the first 
dancer. 
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Исследования танцев в византийский период: 
антропологические перспективы
В данной работе предпринимается попытка пересмотреть некоторые из уже существующих мнений о 
роли и развитии танцев в Византии.  Изучение танцев в византийский период связано со многими методо-
логическими трудностями. Для исследования нам нужно провести параллель между танцами этого периода 
и проанализировать танцы, созданные в византийском стиле  другими православными народами, например, 
России, Грузии, а также танцы сербского, румынского и болгарского народов. Работа посвящена социальной 
роли  танцев, т.е. рассматривается отношение церкви и имперской власти к  народным танцам.




СЮЖЕТ ФРАНЦУЗСКОЙ НАРОДНОЙ ПЕСНИ 
В МИФОПОЭТИКЕ РУССКОЙ ЛИТЕРАТУРЫ
В статье анализируется роль французской народной песни «Мальбрук» в поэме «Мертвые души». Выяв-
ляется ее связь с мифологемой Чичикова как переодетого Наполеона. Сопоставляется специфика развития 
сюжета песни в русском фольклоре, «Мертвых душах» Гоголя, «Войне и мире» Толстого и  «Преступлении и 
наказании» Достоевского.
Ключевые слова: народная песня, мифопоэтика, русская литература.
В истории европейской музыкальной культу-
ры существуют т.н. «бродячие сюжеты», к числу 
которых относится популярная французская на-
родная песня «Malborough s’en va-t-en guerre».  Эта 
солдатская песенка была создана около 1709 г. во 
времена Людовика XIV на основе ложных слухов 
о гибели английского военачальника герцога Маль-
боро (1650-1722), очень удачно воевавшего в то 
время с Францией. В ней поется о том, что напрас-
но англичане ожидают возвращения герцога с вой-
ны. Прошла Пасха, затем Троица, а Мальбрука (так 
называли герцога французы) все нет и нет. Наконец 
является паж, который и рассказывает герцогине о 
гибели мужа и его погребении – о том, как прово-
жали полководца в последний путь его верные офи-
церы: один нес его латы, другой – его щит, третий 
– его большую саблю, а четвертый ничего не нес.
Потом песенка забылась и вновь всплыла в 
1781 г. в Версале – ее напевала новорожденному 
наследнику французского престола привезенная из 
глухой провинции кормилица дофина. Вслед за ней 
песню запела королева Мария Антуанетта, затем 
Людовик XVI, потом весь двор и вся Франция. 
Популярную мелодию использовал Бомарше в 
романсе пажа из «Женитьбы Фигаро» (II д., сц. 4). 
Шутливая песня, в которой мажорный мотив  во-
енного похода причудливо сочетался с лирической 
темой ожидания героя и пародийным описанием 
похорон, распространилась по всей Европе.  В ка-
честве странствующего фольклорного сюжета она 
была зафиксирована в конце XVIII в. в Германии, 
Дании, Голландии, Англии, Каталонии, Пьемонте 
[9, с. 356-361]. Гете писал в дневнике своего ита-
льянского путешествия: «Мальбрук слышен на 
всех улицах» (Верона, 17 сентября 1786 г.). Новую 
жизнь она получила в эпоху наполеоновских войн 
среди французских солдат. Да и сам император, по 
свидетельству современников, любил напевать ее, 
отправляясь в поход.  
Бетховен воспользовался этим мотивом для му-
зыкальной характеристики французов в симфони-
ческой поэме «Победа Веллингтона, или Битва при 
Виттории» (1813). В ее начале англичане строятся 
под мелодию марша «Правь, Британия»; французы 
– под тему «Мальбрука», поначалу не имеющую в 
себе ничего карикатурного и отмеченную разве что 
некоторым хвастливым легкомыслием. Затем сле-
дует вызов на бой и начинается само сражение, в 
котором, помимо оркестровых средств, использу-
ются шумы – пушечная и ружейная батареи. Англи-
чане одерживают победу, французы бегут. Мелодия 
«Мальбрука» появляется в миноре и с некоторым 
«прихрамыванием». Композитор писал «Битву» по 
заказу венского пианиста и выдающегося изобрета-
теля-самоучки Иоганна Мельцеля. Среди изобре-
тенных им механических музыкальных аппаратов 
был пангармоникон,  для которого и предназнача-
лось сочинение Бетховена. Аппарат представлял 
собой красиво отделанный механический орган, ус-
троенный наподобие шарманки. Чтобы продвинуть 
свое изобретение, Мельцель попросил композитора 
сделать переложение для симфонического оркест-
ра, которое стало для Бетховена настоящим триум-
фом. Для исполнения в крупнейших музыкальных 
залах Вены были приглашены самые знаменитые 
музыканты, Бетховен выступил в роли дирижера. 
Эта батальная симфония, в которой композитором 
был использован целый арсенал натуралистичес-
ких изобразительных средств – оглушительная 
канонада пушек, свист ядер, разрывы гранат, – не 
раз исполнялась с необычайным успехом во время 
Венского конгресса 1814 г. и принесла ее автору 
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